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THE NORMAL NEWS.
VOL 5.

YPSILANTI, MICH,1 OCT11 1885,

JUNIOR CLASS POEM-1885.
C, W, MICKENS.

On a bright summer day in the gay month of June,
When the soft, gentle zephyrs thro' the trees played a
tune,
Arni the birds with their warbling filled all with delight,
A weary, worn traveller appeared to our sight.
To a careless observer, he seemed with his lot
Contented and happy, and caring for naught;
Yet there lay in his bosom a sad discontent,
And for t!:ose things he had not, his whole mind he
lent.
He wailed his condition that Fate had him thrown
Upon this cold world, to weep and to moan,
And that Fortune had failed in her gift to mankind,
To bestow on him riches, or a great noble mind
And thus he was musing while wending his way,
Rendered weary and irksome from the heat of the day;
When at length overcome by his wearisome load,
He 1;>aused in the shade by the side of the road.

•

Ere long the soft zephyrs had fanned him to sleep,
And guardian spirits their watch o'er him keep;
But now while reclining, his fanciful mind
Beholds a queer vision that seems good and kind.
Tte vision is this, as he told. the next day:
"A sweet little creature-a fairy they say,
Who ha<l heard sad boclings of future distress
Had come to relieve me, my wrongs to redress."
The fairy who told the things to him there,
Was a sweet, lovely creature with bright auburn hair,
That fell in fair ringlets and tresses so gay,
That wherever she went, she changed night into clay.
Her eyes were more sparkling than ruby or gem,
And there issued bright rays from eacii one of them;
Her figure was graceful, her foot like the fawn,
Her hand lily white, her cheek like the dawn.
Her voice was as music of angelic strain,
And its echo brought back a pleasant reJ rain;
'Twas this queen-of-the-fairies robed in laces and gold,
'l'hat the mind of the traveler did hear and behola.
She rode in a carriage of silver and gold,
With cushions of velvet and much more to be !old;
How everything round her was fine and so fair,
And how when she traveled she rode thro' the air.
The queen of the fairies knew the traveler's desire,
And promised to give him whate'er he'd require;
To the City of Fame he first wished to go,
Wbere all are illustrious as you very well know.

NO. 2,

The carriage is ready, please just step inside,
And transported you'll be to that city-your pride
Where Fame rests upon you as soon as you're there;
Where praise is your portion, if you only use care.
And do nothing wrong to dishonor your name,
Or offend the great worthies to bring you to shame,
For fame doth attend both good actions and bad;
But the evil brings sorrow, while the good make one
glad.
The city is reached by a ride tbro' the clouds;
But there's nothing unusual 'cept the hurrying crowds,
That surge forward and backward and move every way,
They're after more honors the fairy did say.
He is very much pleased with the-City of Fame,
For his first noble act brought a glorious name;
He found as the fairy had told long before,
That honors awaited all men in greet store.
He found that those honors so easily earned,
Were as easily lost, and many times spurned,
Insomuch that the mortal his hopes ne'er could raise,
For the vituperations outweighed the weak praise.
Our hero tnjoys bis fame and bis glory,
Not heeding the days that are telling the story;
That time is fast gliding away from his sight,
And soon there will come the dark shades of the night.
But at length he mistakes; he falls from his throne
Of power and glory; he's left all alone
In sorrow and trouble. Him none can relieve,
His distress and his anguish no one can conceive.
"Oh, wretch that I am! Oh, why not content
Before my sad fancy to Fame I had lent!
Oh, give me my humble condition again,
Oh! remove me from this awful anguish and pain."
While thus he is wailing his sorrows so keen,
Again the kind fairy before him is seen,
And offers her carriage, to waft him away
From this City of Fame, if he cared not to stay.
She, and her coachman, were on their way then,
To the City of Riehm where wealth comes to men;
"Let me go to tha1 city of which you have told,
For bliss must sure dwell where all is of gold."
So the City of Fame he now leaves behind,
And on thro' the ether, he speeds like the wind;
On the way he sees mansions and palaces grand,
And everything pictures the wealth of the land.
He reaches the City of Riches at night,
And the queen-of-the-fairies has vanished from sight;
1
' 0h ! blissful enjoyment to dwell in this palace!
011, Riches! how fondly I do thee embrace!"
He enjoys his new home with joyous delight,
, For everything turns into gold at bis sight,
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I elled a si,nilar road, or occupy a .position ,vhencc
they cao see heyon<l the horizon or the tyro,
But :'8 "�o:\Jth do-0s tucrease1 hii. though1i- nnI removed know that. there are cases of serious disappoir1t
Fr oJll t\ll t..ltingi that were, and ought, tu 00 lo�d;
nlent; but they harrlly ever kno\\� it l,cforeh:;11\d
no J'orA'Cti his det\r Lord1 :,ncl :tll thiug:s dh'it)C1
in any individual case; so as co be able to give
For ,r-0ld is bis Idol, "·hose n 1�s1u�:.. un1,viue.
timely ,-varning. i,\nd if the)' could1 \\•ould it be
'l'hu� ""C-1\lth nnd its S))lt>ndnr i,.oun lc•sl?.S its ch:lMU,
their duty to <lo so? In ::;omc countrie� it is the
fl'or he. sees ;bat bis grel\t p: 1s...'li11n "'ill aoon briug hi 1n
custo1n, on Raster.day, to hide colored eggs in
lli'tl'll\:
the garden and let the children seek thc1n; if
So he's pl\luged in the cl1.t1'rt1H of dnrkuc�'l t\Ud woe
Ob1 wretch that he ii-! he onl: ,. C'�tn kuo,v.
you sa,v a boy or girl Jook ror one in a bush
"·here none is hidden, ,vould )'Ou tell them? No!
"Con.'le fnlr, 'l, ,.;\1/0C:t foiry, smile ou me onr�· tltl)nd
for the se:eking i$ a source of cnjoy,nent as ,Yell
•*Come� wuft UH� :\\\:l\' frOll). this dcsoJ;,te l-lhor\'l,
•·J.et 111� lm....k i n Llh/sJHtclc C>f .my -O"'ll ...-ott:1g6 wal1 !
as the finding, and as long as the children do
"Oh, l>uL µlnco U).O snfo there, PH no n,ore on Lha <!all
not scray heyond the boundary assign ed to them,
So 1-1wift LO th l: l',Oltl)_g'.C. the foiry did drive,
I their sport is noc in terfered ,\·ith.
.And with her ot1 r l1 cro, of course. , did �rrive-
J
Siroilarly, the seeker after learnin..g, the st11·
( uutculod to k1io,v tbnt J:",1u1e's an icleal,
<lent in search of an erlucntion , is largely left to
.And Hicbcs o phantom to aicl l1tnnan weal.
hin1self, partly fron1 necessity, partly because it
Jui.t, nnw htt >\Wnki>H fnnn hi� f : 1ncilul drcam1
is best for him. The field of knowleclge is so
And se.-s in tl1R wttSL thu scttiug sun's glenu1;
lie hit!S 1.0 hh1 coll.tlf,"0-COutout.od io mind
large tl1;.tl a choice 1 ev<.:n of subjecls, has to he
That. no t 1,11 or our joys iu riches u·o fiud.
rnarle. This choice is n1)L unlin\ited1 because �t.
To you, 1ny dear clMSU\atcs, 1·,�c: but fcu· ,vords to sny: knowledge of some subjects is absolutely indis·
The £1': m\c of 1.hi� \'i'Orld las.ts but fort\ ell\,',\
pensablt:, \•,:hile1 a1nong the ren,aiuing branches,
lL con\�s Jiko tho 11\000, bi'iogh.1;:: ,glol'y oud Ji,gbt;
so1ne arc unLJoestionahly n1orc important than
It.. goes like tho eve, into darkness aud nigbi,
others. Still, ,nuch is left for che student's o,vu
The riches of earth. �re b\lt t!eeting at h��t.
decision, in acconlanc.c wilh his individual taste
'l'bc.y bdu_� "·itb them sorrO\\' and not quiet rei,t;
ti.nd judgrnen t. Parents, teacher�. or experi
But the l'i coe-:i of Heaven are l:.t.'-ti ng t\nd 1n1P.,
'l'hey�re entwiued in the 1·1uwn tha1 i� Wll iting for you. enced friends, r11ay not think his choice a wise
Contented then bt\ ancl :t<:t wel I your p�1rt �
one, they n1ay have ,nisgivings as to his future
\Vork uob)y , Ji.,e truely , pr.,h•e Oo<.1 fro111 thR hRart ,
success in the ,vork upon which he enters; they
'l'heo the ''pt>.arl of great priee" in your yn>w n you
,vish hi,n well and have his interest at heart ; and
i.lrnH wear ,
yet
refrain fron\ advising him-for the si1nple
When tlu� hright, ;�Qat,a..,; of (',-o ld1' Hh:dl <>1•� for ycJ11
r<.:ason
that jl is hupossible to tell what is best
than:•. ·
for hin1. flu,nan lire is a gan1e of chance in as
far as nobody can with certainty fon:tcll in ,,·hat
LIMITATION OF SCHOT.ARSHII-'.
position he ,,·ill sorru; day be placed, and because
PU.01' , ,\, f.01)l!)tA?;.
it is iinpos�ible to l>e prepared for ever)' e1n e r '!'he student ,vho takes up a nc,v subject of gency.
study i:; like a \,·andcrer cnh:ring a Jarge forest
t.:.:vcrybody, lherefore , n1ay look for disappoint
in unkno"·n regions: he kno,vs neither ,vhere mcttts. i'lany a one will say, some time in the
his steps ,vill lead hin,, nor the distance to li)e future, "I ,nsh l ha<l don1;: this w:,,y instead of
travelled before he shall see light. He k1lO'-\'$ <loing that way.'' '!'hat is natur.al and unavoiO
there '"ill be obstacles in his "'ay, hut or ,,•h :H ahle. But there is one kind of regret which
nature, or how serious, they 1nay be, he cannot every one ha:. ic in his po"•cr to i>parc hirr,seJ(:
tell; he expe<:cs to find ,naoy a liower along his nobody need ever tin<l hhnself in a position
path, but who can as$ure hi1n that they ,vill b
. e where he h a$. co confe:.s that the time spent on a
,.,orth gathering? llis journey ,,.rill have a n end, certain kind o( work i:; lflsl. The true student
and a re,vard ,,·ill be his; but ,vhen and ,,·hat doe:; not pursue any study exclusively "·ith a
they 1;hall be he kr\Ows no t .
,•ie�,· to the a ,nounc of kno\\·ledge to be acquired
\'ct; in spite of this unccr�.ainty� he pursues and to the ose to he 1nade of it in tl]c future;
his course, or, not unfrequently perhaps, because J l>ut he feels the influence upon his O\ \'n rnind of
of thi� !1ncerlaioty. For those ,vho h�tvc trav, the act of seeking and act1uiring knowledge.

Aud as opulence nrn,· il'> 11,c: . ;ift to our friend,
}le thinkl-l hi!'> woel'I ovor, Ii i:! troubl�s t\t encl.
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The former may be lost again or prove useless;
the latter can never be entirely obliterated. Just
so with. a young mechanic who expends much
labor and skill on a machine which he expects
to sell at a high price; in this he may be disap
pointed, but the additional skill and habit of in
dustry gained through his work will have their
value,
Everybody knows that any kind of work, well
done, brings with it its blessings, and not least
among these is the satisfaction of the moment.
Any study properly pursued must yield to the
learner a feeling of satisfaction and pleasure, re
sulting from the consciousness of intellectual
growth.
It is natural for the beginner to overrate his
actual attainments in his studies. Within proper
bounds, the teacher does well not to dispel this
illusion; but as the student advances, and as his
interest and delight in the work itself increase,
his eyes should be gradually opened as to the
limited range of his actual and possible acquire
ments. To send a pupil into the world with
false notions of the vastness of the realm of
learning and of his own attainments is wrong
and cruel; the disappointment later in life is too
bitter.
Therefore, whatever study is taken up should
be pursued long enough for the student to learn
that he knows but little of it. In many branches
this is about all we. do and can learn ; but such
knowledge is worth a great deal. If one has
reached this point his little knowledge will not
be dangerous to himself or others, while it will
serve as a stimulus to further study and reading.
That little learning is often a source of danger
needs hardly any illustration; in the physician's
case the fact is perhaps the most apparent, but
instances may. easily be found in almost any
branch of knowledge. Some readers may re
member the unfortunate mistake of a son of
Albion who tried to speak French in Paris. On
starting for a walk, one day, he wished to give
orders to the hotel clerk not to let the fire go
out. Sortir means to go out, and le feu, the fire;
hence ne laissez pas le feu sortir, he thought,
must mean "do not let the fire go out." But un
fortunately he pronounced feu like Jou (mad
man), and as sortir is not used in speaking of
the fire, but rather of men, etc., the clerk under
stood the order as referring to another guest who
occupied the same room as the Englishman.

3

He consequently locked that poor man in, and
as the latter remonstrated and protested with in
creasing empha�is and boisterousness, his lunacy
was soon established, Meanwhile, the English
man, having found at his banker's a telegram
recalling him to London in a matter of great
urgency, did not return to the hotel, but took
the first train for Calais. Thus his companion
was doomed. He was taken to an insane asy
lum and assigned a cell in the ward for raving
maniacs. Let us hope that he has since been
released.
Now the question arises, Who was to blame
for this calamity, the Cockney with his wretched
French, or his London language master? Cer
tainly the latter, if the assurance of his pupil
was the result of his teaching.
Assurance is an excellent, a most necessary,
thing, but it must be tempered by judgment;
and the judgment as to what one knows and
what one don't know must be formed while the
process of instruction is going on. At each
tqpic the student must· become conscious that
what he learns is but a small part of what there
is to be learned, and that, while he may have as
surance with regard to what he knows, he should
have the utmost diffidence with regard to what
lies beyond his knowledge. Diffidence is there
fore as peculiar to true scholarship as confidence.
"Cheek" may serve many a one in good stead,
but its cultivaiion does not fall within the scope
of the teacher's profession. To cultivate con
fidence without overweening assurance; diffi
dence without discouagement and despondency;
to turn every subject of study into a means of
cultivating the judgment and stimulating the in
tellectual powers to exertion-these are some of
the conditions of rational teaching and study.
If they are complied with, every hour the stu
dent devotes to his studies-no matter what they
are and how limited his attainments in them may
be-will contribute to the development of true
scholarship.

"TIME."
ANDREW PATON, CRESCENT,

"Thousands of Pounds for a Moment of Time!"

Queen Elizabeth uttered these words on her
dying bed. Even though her life might have
been spared, not only a moment, but a length
ened period, would it have sufficed her to have
obliterated the bad acts of her life? Could she

4
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have blotted the stain from her character of hav
ing consigned her cou sin 't.'(arr to the hlock?
No; the past of her life had gone into history
and coulc.1 never be undone. She could not h v e
her life again. She might ,vish to ha\'e longer
1itne, in order to show that she had repehted.
These words of Queen Elisabeth should come
home to us as ,ve are entering upon this school
year. Shall we feel at the close of the year that
any of its mo1neuts h a ,, �e been unprof itably
spent? Shall we ,rish that \.';e-could have thcnt
to li\•c over again? Shall it be said of tlu.: mem
ber s of thc.�or 1ual that they haye not done a n y 
thing? that they h:-l.ve wastcd their time? 1nade
no in)proven1ent?
\Vid1 thi:- thought in view)· let us i1lquirc ,,•hat
is time? It ,nay be difficult to ans,vcr the quest
ion. Who can define time? We can look back
into the past, b ut that is gone fore\•er; \\'C can
look for,\•ard jnto the fuh1re, but it has not co n ,e
yet; the present only is here, and even that is
gone before ,ve have titne to define it. 'fime
",j)l reveal all the secrets that are hidden in the
dim future. It may give us many things, but it
,vill take them all a,va}' again. Titne is not eter-..
nity, but it is a part of it, God; who gave it to
us, gave it ,vith a purpQse. 'l'ha.t purpose ,Yas
to give us space in ,vhich to prepare for e[ernity.
i\ wise use of time, therefore, is ,vhat concerns
us at the presen t.
A great many people complain of the sh01·t
n ess of tin,e. Especially is this true of so1¥1e
students. They are constantly complaini ng th at
there \\•as n ot time enough to Jearn this lesson,
or perform that task. Perhaps, jf the case "·ere
examined into, they were pJaying croquet, or
"·ere at the skating rink, or idly gossiping, \Vh<,;n
they should have been at their husiness. �\. ce-r..
tain ,vriter very pithily remarks, that such people
have too nu1ch tirne an<l too little b usin<..-ss.
\rery often those stud<.:nts "'ho coniplain of the
want of time act as if they had an unlin\itcd
supply. They are prodigal of their time, and
are never n,ethocHcal in its use.
Young people ofkn forget that time is swiftly
passing with them. They pass old people on
the street, wbo look very old allcl decrepit. They
say to themselves, "it cannot be that ,ve -will
ever becon1e so "'eak, so fcebJc, so old looking
as tl1at !" VJ!t, ask lhe oltl man ho\\' loog it
seen1s since he \\'as young, and the ans,ver ,vilt
be, "Oh, it seen,s hut a very short tin,e;" and

nearly al1 ,vill say they are sorry their time \\'aS
not better sp�1ll when they were )'Oung and
strong.
\Ye are apt to neglect the present an<l look f o r 
ward t o son1e future ti,ne whell w e will ilo things
just right. 'J'he youth ,,•oul<l fain live forever,
but "'ants the period of youth to pass as quickly
as possible. (Ie is anxious to get into business,
and \\'hen once in business, he is v(:ry anxious to
1nake rnoney enough so [hat he 1nay retire. 'rhus
his life is sp-ent until he becomC!i old, when he
begins to see his fol1y.
How car, we lengthen ti,ne? Addison says,
"'l'he ,vi:;c man Jeogthcns titnc by his ideas, be
cause he distinguishes every mo1nent of it by
so1ne useful or an,using thought." This n,ay be
illustrated by a man standing in a light-house.
He looks out over the sea. Yonder he sees an
island. He thinks he could row to it before
breakfast, but is astonished ,,·hen told it is thirty
mil\:s a"·ay. There is no inte1·,·ening object by
"'hich he 1nay ju<lge of the distance. Tn another
direction, on �he Janel, he sees a village; it :;cen1s
much farther away than the island, but it is not
nearly so far. He juilges by the objer.ts he sees

between, such as ch11n11s of woodhrncl, hillocks,

farn1 hooses, church spir..:s, etc. So, if in each
clay in the year "'e ha,·e ,vrought out :son,e ne,\'
problem, performed some ne"' task, or done
son1e kincl act, we have a land n,ark by which
we 1nay note the passage of tirnc, and the ,,·eek s,
and tlu.� year:;. Our Hfc will:;cern much longer and
n1can a great deal more to usJ ,vhcn v..·e con,e to
look bock upon it, than if we hacl simply drifted
along.
What should bring us more regret than the
moments "'e have passed in idleness? T a1n not
speakjng l\O\\' of the tinH: spent in needful rest
or recreation, but ol' Lhe 1irY1e ,,•hich ,v<.: \vastcd
,vhen \\'e ought to have been ,vorking. Ho,v
11111<:.h Lo"ger 0\1r list of n1 ocnents �h:-ln of useful
deeds done! No\v if we apply the rule"C0\1111 U,:il \l\\y IO$l whu,u.> lvw dts.::c u ,J in,g llun,
- Vic:w:s �t 1.hy baod, m• w,>rth,-· m:tion ,l cnu:."

ho"· 1nany of us could count lost days? ,,voulll
not tin,e well crnploycd be looke:<l back upon
\\'ith much rnore vteasurc th�-tu ti1ne wa:;t<.:d o r
frjttcrcd a,\·ay? 'fime is our friend. If ,v<.: only
use it aright, it ,viii bless us ancl 1nake our lives
l'ich ancl full.
Why is time so Yaluable I Why give thous·
an ds of po unds for a 1nornent more? You have

T H E N OR M A L N E W S .

all, no doubt, heard the saying that, ''Good for
tune knocks at every man's door once in his
lifetime, but usually finds him away from home.' '
It seems to me that "Good fortune" is knocking
at the door of every young person who has the
privilege of attending the Normal this year.
Shall it find any away from home? Shall it find
any, at the close of the year, unable to pass with
credit to themselves the studies they have been
pursuing? It certainly will, if they think more
of the skating rink, riding "ponies," etc., than they
do of good, solid earnest work. Let us see to it
that we do faithful work in all departments of
the school work in which we are engaged.
Time cannot be bought with money. Should
we offer not only thousands of pounds, but mil
lions, it would do no good. If we buy any at all
it will only be in being_ careful and saving of the
moments as they come to us.

LI N GUISTIC STUDY.
FANNIE H

CHEEVER, '83.

"In the beginning God created the heavens
and the earth ; and the earth was without form ?
and void ; and darkness was upon the face o f
the deep ; and the spirit of God moved upon the
waters ; and God said : Let there be light and
there was light. "
Thus opens the sacred history written in the
book of books ; and on through the first chap
ters, we find the story of the creation of all
things, man standing last in the list, as the great
est. Why is man the greatest of all God's crea
tions? It is because of his powers of mind, you
say, and foremost among these stands the power
of language.
Man is a man by virtue of the faculty of artic
ulate speech. Nothing can· have transformed
and ennobled the faculties and brain of man so
much as the acquisition of language. It is there
fore, with good reason, that the most distinguish
ed cultivators of comparative philology, look up
on human speech as the most decisive step man
has taken to separate himself from his animal
ancestors.
Language is in itself a vast work, and he who
argues it down as worthless, may be left to "con
tend with his own shadow," and his forces will
be seriously demolished.
We may truly say that the scientific character
and value of linguistic study cannot be over-
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estimated, and we are supported by Minerva,
Mercury, Apollo and the muses.
Not in the chisel of the sculptor alone, nor in
the touch of the painter, has human genius been
manifested ; but in the speaking man is its im
press more characteristic, more effective and
more lasting-having .among its forms of mani
festations : Poetry, Eloquence, History and
Philology ; and possessing in its very structure
the seeds of the most direct and perfect develop
ment of the human mind.
Then, too in the discussion of that theme
which has agitated many minds, i. e. the ques
tion of the unity of mankind, does the study of
their various tongues throw light upon the com
parative darkness, which it is not impossible,
may sometimes be entirely dispelled by con
tinued linguistic research.
It is said that a thirst for knowledge is an in
born desire, and this �� undoubtedly true ; and
yet this longing is never satisfied, but men's
minds grasp for a �nowledge of higher and yet
higher things m the . universe ; and now, in this
day when science has revealed to us in the broad
light of day, what in ages past was wrapt in the
dark night like clouds of mystery, our minds can
profitably turn to the study of something which
has itself, for more than half a century, been
considered as a science . : the study of languages.
Why is it not as sensible to enquire into the
origin of a word or phrase, as to study a shell or
pebble, a bug or worm?
What an insight into the character of other
nations is given us by the investigation of their
languages ! Take one single instance which
may, perchance, be familiar to you: The French
language has no word for listener; one must say
"cdui qui e'coute," (one who listens) and the
explanation of this as given by authors is that
the Frenchman talks siµiply from the love of
hearing himself talk, and because he does not
care whether he is listened to or not, he has
never recognized the fact that he has no name
for the person to whom he chatters.
We gain an unfimited amount of information
and instruction in the depths of foreign lan
guages, and can comprehend the beauties hid
den there, for works are spoiled by translation.
Look for one moment at two roses which lie
before you, the one made by a human being, the
other by the Creator ; you say there is no differ
ence to the outward and visible eye-there may

6
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not be- through the skill �f n1an y o u may cvcn friendship betwi:en the two mco., which ,vas a
he ahle to discern 1he same delightful o<lor in help and inspiratio1i to both.
the -0r,e as in the other, but the sort ,·eJ \·et, like
1."here w�s rnuch in con1mor); betv, een chem;
�weetnes s of natur<.: in one, holding "'ithin its bul n: hile nature had roade their minds har1noni�
delicately folding petals that which seems al- ous in vital points, heredity and education had
1nost to speak to us of things which lie be}'ond made- the out,vartl appearance and the acccs·
this robe of tears and s0rro,•:- i s ,vanting- -0h sories of life ,,·idely divergent. En1erson was
so truly in the dead i1'11itatior\ of Lhe living Oow- descended fron1 a race of n"lini�ters, v..· ho «:ere
er. Thos it seems to me, docs onc lo::;c in a among the most refined aocl cultured people of
translation that \\'hich in the original teHs of the N e,,. England, and in his Concord hotne "''as in
soul of its autho-r, as it poured Corth its secret dai)y contact ,�·ith so1ne of the best minds our
country had produced. lie never wrote simply
thoughts in the language of its own heart.
'fo the most cunning writer ,vho ever tried to for a livelihood, but out of the abundance of a
.
'
.
I
translate the hea11ties or an a\lthor into a forei,g n full heart. For although noc l'ich, neither was
tongue, ,ve may say in the language of a French he reduced to the dregs of po,1ert)'. His ,valltS
critic : ""You are that ignorant 1nusician who were simpJc, and nature ,vas an open book of
.
p1ays his part exactl}•, not skipping a single not.c, "-·hich he never ,vearied, and from ,,•hich be re�
nor neglecting a rest; only ,vhat is written in ceiverl inspiracions th�t filled his who1e life -«·ith
the key of Hfa'' he plays in the key of "soJ."
pea<':e ai1d happiness. He barl a sensitive nature
and fine apprecia1ior1 of the wants of olhers
?\.iany a v..· ord in German or .French c ontains
,vithin itself so1ne gc1n, "•hich i s on)y a ge1n in "·hich tnadc for hinl warrn friends. \Vith Nature,
that ooe language, and I doubt not that this is his ho1ne1 and little circle of congenial spirits
· "'hich gathered aroun<l it, his hearc �·as satisfied,
true even to a greater degree in the grand orations of che aocjent tongues; and again when and the opinion of the grea\ world outside c o n 
and where '"ill you find me a being, ,vho cat) <lo cerned him but littl.:.

Carl}'Je's ancestors ,vere sturdy Scotch High
justice to the grand literature of the fngl[�h
landers,
accuston1ed to battle with the earth for
tongue in a so-called translation?
a bare subsis1e1)c::e; honest, large hearted and
· .Let us then devote a portion of oi1r time to
this irnportant branch of the vine of lea,rning, quick to rescnt an inj11ry1 even , ,·ith blows if
co11ege life ,vas but a repicition
and then shall ,,·e not only be acquainted ,vith necessary. His
of
hh;
f
orn,cr
experience;
he was taught faith
our own Country and its tongue; but v.,·c 1nay
fully all the vital principles or religion, but kne,"
gain an insight into the lives of our sister nations
nothi1)g of the culture of life \\'hich ha<l envelop
across the f ar blue seas.
e d E.1uerson lrorn infahcy. T-le would not ,\·il
lingly have wro nged anyone, a n d yet his dom
EMERS01' AKD CARLYLE.
estic lilt: has been n,ade the type or tyranny and
selfishness in 1uan. He certainly kne,v nothing
tH)I{..\ A. (.Jf,ATIR, ,\ODtl'"UlO,
of the nature of the \Y01nan he had taken under
In the sun1n1er of 18331 Emerson, then a you 1)g his charge, hut we can not doubt that it \Vas
man , turned aside Crom the regular route of ignorance , aud 1)0lhing "'orse, that in.a.de their
travel, to .visit Carlyle at Craigenputtoc::h. Of borne IiCe what i t was; and 1leither can '"e ,neas
this event Jane c�u·lyle says, u He "'as the only ure his renlOr::;e '"hen he awoke to a koo"•lcdge
p�rson, 'ivh,o ever came to chis out of the y;:ay of the love antl devoh.:dncss of the ,voman ....· hose
place, simply to visit us." Carlyle was pleased grave he had helped to make. Those six long
and flattered by this visit, and...p)aced it a1nong '"eary years at Craigenputtock , "'hich sapped
his pleasures by the side of a bargain he had away her life-blood ,,,-ere \\'onderful years to hin1,
rnadc '"ith a ' ga,nekeepcr at an advantage lo in that solitude he had accun1ulated treasurers
himself of £5.
"'hich "'ere to n1ake him itnmortal.
Carl)le ,vas little known in England at thi:;
Buffon says, ''Style is the n)an hin1se)f,11 and
time, but E�ersoo had eagerly read his works this is cert.ainl}• true in the case of Emerso1l aJld
and felt his he art ,·varn1 toward this sing.t1lar r e  Carlyle. With min<ls that moved naturally in
ch.1sc. The visit ,�,as the beginning of a gro,o;iug the s ame channels, their ,vritings have strong
4
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markings of their own individuality. Carlyle is
rugged, restless and untamed, while Emerson 1s
calm, hopeful and far-reaching.
Emerson was always fixed in his own belief,
but was willing to give others the same privilege.
He made strong affirmative statements of his
o,vn doctrines, but could not be induced to enter
He considered
into controversy over them.
good to be the only real thing, and evil an ab
straction. He looked upon the universe as a
whole, and each individual as part of the Divine
Essence. While Emerson worshi p ped nature and
believed that no human being should be taken
as a standard, Carlyle worshipped men-that is,
some men, and hated others. Emerson believed
that the greatest have faults which balance their
greatness, and the lowest have gifts of which we
little dream ; thus making mankind upon a level
the world over. To Emerson all men were a
part of one great whole, a part of infinity ; while
to Carlyle they were individual. Carlyle had
within him a principle of conviction out of
which to develop the powers within him ; he
looked upon all forms. whether in religion or
philosophy, as disease. He also looked upon the
necessity of doing as disease, while Emerson
considered doing; as an approach to perfection.
He says, "Christ does more than give us something, he ennables us to do something. Speak
the truth, and all nature and all spirits help you
with unexpected furtherance ; welcome all
comers to the freest use of your gifts, and out of
this superior frankness and charity you shall
learn higher secrets of your nature, which gods
.. will bend and aid you to communicat.e"
Carlyle looked upon prayer as foolishness for
as he said, ''What more can man do than say
thy will be done, and since God's will will be
done whether or not, it is mockery for man to
pray." Emerson believed as fully in the unchangeableness of God's purpose, but claimed
that no one could pray without receiving good,
since every aspiration after the Infinite tends toward the development of man's nature. They
were both strong idealists, but circumstances
made them look upon their fellow creatures from
different points of view.
Finally there is this strange thing about these
men. While Carlyle lived a recluse, and would
as he said, "slam the door in the face of any one
he didn't wish to see," he claimed that man's
nature can be perfected only in solitude ; while
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Emerson, the friendly, social man, thought that
solitude was the highest earthly blessing, and the
only way of communing with God. He says,
" By solitude we do not deprive the world of the
good we might do, for the strength we gain will
illumine our faces and can not he hid."

A FEW N EGLECTE D L ESSONS.
J\lIN NJE Z. HYDE, ATHENEUM.

There are undoubtedly many who enter school
with the thought that their education . will be
complete when they have sufficiently mastered
the contents of the text- books in the course to
be able to pass the examinations. To them,
education means merely the accumulation of
knowledge ; and they bend all their energies to
the accomplishment of this end. They, per 
haps, are very studious, even to the excluding of
themselves from society. They confine them
selves exclusively to their books. They are bent
on acquiring facts. They take no time to re
fl eet upon, nor, in any manner, weigh the truth
of the statements which they find in their books,
or which are given them by their teachers. They
simply accept all they find as truth, and consider
that they have added so much to their store of
knowledge. Thus they go on, neglecting those
higher lessons, which are so requisite to the sym
metrical development of the powers and facul
ties of our being, and which will give us a force
of character that will enable us to accomplish
something in the world. As the design of edu
cation is to prepare the mind tor future activiities and pursuit'-, the value of the knowledge
one acquires is as nothing when compared with
the discipline he gets in acquiring it.
One of the lessons we all must learn, in order
to achieve success in anything, is self-control.
Those persons in all ages, and of all professions,
who have been most successful, are those who
have learned most perfectly the lesson of self
control. Can· we expect persons to be able to
control others, if they cannot govern themselves ?
There is no situation in life that offers so
many opportunities for the exercise of this con
trol as our school life ; and we may begin learning this important lesson in very small matters,
for it is often the petty annoyances which over
power us. We need the complete eontrol of all
I 0ur emotions. That tendency to become easily
excited, to give way to sudden impulses of pas-
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sion, anrl also that annoying enlharrass1nent:
which i:; so great a hifldrancc to 1l1any, n1a�· b�
overcomt by a strong, detennint:d effl')l't of the
'"ill. ,ve find occasions for the exercise of this
,vill-po"•er, not only in our outl\·ard life, hut in
our intellectual pursuits.· llu1nan nature nat
urall;• shrinks frotn that ,vhic:11 is lahorious, or
distasteful. \Ve find O\lrselves <·hoosi11g those
studies ,vhich are easy for us. \Ve do not like
n1athcma1ic;;1 or so1ne ocher sludy, it. rnay be, LO
the n1astery of " ' hich 1nuch thought and pcr::;ist
cnL effort il> i"<lispensabl e . \Ve plan, if possible,
to take sornething that will...be ea:;itr for us,
and thus lose n-luch. \\.'<.: sho uld, rathL·r, take a
fe,v such stu<lit:s; ror in thi::; w�}y we get the dis
cipline which can be had in no other war, that
'"hir.h co1nes from persl�tently holding our
minds to a subj�ct that does not interest us, or,
perhaps is really distasteful. i\S jt is the prov
jnce of the ..-rill to go ...ern aH other f:l,r. ulties <>f
the n,ind a .tlr£ngt!t of ,viii ls required ,rhich can
only be attained by long a"d careful training.
If \\'C c01ltinually :;atisiy our inc1inatiOf1S to shirk
all casks ,vhich require conceutracion of thougn1t
and hard n1ental labor, w1."! lay the foundation
mil\d for which t10 subsequent
for a weakness
advantage or accOOlplish1nent can co,npensate.
.
oursel,•es to think, and o ,, r
\Ve n,ust ruJ11pel
juclg,nents to rea�on. l[<: who has never don<:
any thinking for hi 1n�elf is not cchu.: atecl, lhl111 g h
his br(lin n1ay be c,·am,ned with undigested �h.e
ol'ies. 'l'here must be energy of character, and
strength of will, to keep the n,in<I in action, and
1bus dra�· forth its resources. 'Those 1nen of
letters� �Yho arc greatest , are not so because they
have the n1ost lcarolng, but because, by a loilg
and car<:li.i l schooling or their intellects, they
have gained the highest self- r na!,lCr)'.

or

Another quality of soul that should be �s
p,cin./l)' pruJJ1i1u:nt in the teacher is fortitude. It
h;lS been said chat, "Fortitode is 1.he pith of ev
ery noble exisLence." 1'he : t<:c�o1npli:-hn1ent of
the:-e higher le:-sons ot which we spettk, and of
1nany tasks that <laily come to us, absolutely in·
volves a necessity for the <:xcrcise of fortitude;
and even thoogh there be no occasion for this
exercise at present, \\'e sbo�1ld Strive to l)OSS-.?SS
ourse�ves of a quality so indispensable to true
manhood and u·on1anhood. For ho,,•cvtr e\•er\
the path
life may be at present , there will
cotne tirnes ,vhcn there ,vill be triHc::; ,nagnified
into great troubll·s or real obstacles, enou�h to

or

sununon into requisition that priociple " 'hich
not only ,vill::; to rlo, but actually vv<::rcon1es.
'The degree of excellence att:\.ir'led by 1ru1.nr etn
i"ent persons in both 1 i. terature and ...\rt, is the
res ult of persevering fo rtitude1 rather than any
mere io$piratio" of ,,·hat is supposed to be nal
urtt.l gtnz'tf.S.
Let us1 the", as studenl.$, not tie ourselves
down 10 our text-books. Let 1.1 s aspire to son,c1hitng 1nore than tl,e 1nere acquisilion or facts,
and earnes1ly set our:;eh1es to ,vork to lea.in
these n,orc hnportant le:;sons of life. They ,vill
not hinder us in the pursuance of our daily
These lessons lhortJrtghly
studies at ::;chool.
nlastcred, "·ill en�,ble u::. to be cahn, sct r p
- os�
sessed and courageou::;, unrler all circu n,stauces
ofli(e.

THE DRIFT.

',f. l'. lU)\VC!lo' , scrJJSTU'f(: HOCIC'rl(.

:\lost of' Lhe lancl that one sec� in lnaking a
tour of the �orthern Stat<·s and <:anada belongti
to the part of the earth's make-up that geolo
gists call "drift." l t consists of fn1 g1nents and
particles of different rock-formations that lie
scattered over the earth's surface in disorderly
confusion, <:overing the bed· rock to a depth that
varies fro,n zero to 1 ,ooo feet. Both continents
are mo re or less co,..cred ,vith ddrt, fron1 the
polar region:; to the 4oth paral1els of Jati111de;
but betw·een tho1:>e lines anti the equator little is
found. Its southern lilnit in the United States
is about as far south as the ()hio river.
To the student of nature the clrift i:; a field of
exhauscless trc:1sure. ' Often the stone piles or a,
single farn1 \\'ill furnish specim(:n:; of the differ
ent lay('r::; of rock-f oru,:.:ition, in an ahnos1 un·
broken !;erie:;, frorn chc newly 1uade sandstone
that i s yet :;oft, hack to the crystalliied quartz
and hornblende that ha,,c stood the ,v<:at a"d
tear of the clernenls ever sine!'! lhe contincnt first
rose above the sea . \Ve often tin<l piece1:> of
coal, relics of the :;tge "·hen parts oi our countr y
w�re coven:d by dense jungles of tropical ,·ege
tat ion . Quite as co1nn1on arc pehhles of lime·
stone, rull of coral , crinoi<ls1 and beahtiful sca
shclJs of various sizes and kinds. Ma")' a clay
or gravel bank has in it stone::. that s how the un·
1nistakablc ra<lialed or honc::y-<:01nbc<l ::;troctnre
of the still more a"cient corals, those that lived
u•l\Cn e��.rth \\'as a barren waste of r<>c.:k:; and sea,
,vith no tn:es, grass, nor no,vers to :;uvport ani�
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mal life. If it: lIS". w.orth w.hile for persons to trav
el to Egypt and In.dia.. to see th e ancient works
th ere, is it not worth o,ur wh ile to notice th ese
relics of th e earth 's h istory? Here th ey lie in
our yards and fields and in th e walls of · our
houses, th e remains of creatures that lived and
died countless ages before the animals, w h ose
remains compose th e Egyptian building stone,
ever came into existence, to say noth ing of th e
men wh o quarried th e stone.
Many persons t h ink th is is all imagination.
But is it probable that the soil of Michigan was
created full of coral and sea-shells and pieces of
volcanic rock and coal, mixed togeth er on pur
pose to deceive tnen's senses? More than th at,
if we will go to the mountains, wh ere th e rocks
of the earth 's crust come to th e sµrface, we may
find layers of rock just li ke any pebble or bould
er we may select. But th ere is · still furth er
proof th at th e drift h as been brought here. The
bed-rock th at underlies th e drift of the lower pe
ninsula o f Mic h igan slopes toward th e center ;
and in th is basin is a circular coal-field many
miles across. But it is proven beyond a doubt
that coal is formed from vegetation, wh ich could
not h ave grown under fifty feet of earth . Again,
lying deeper th an th e coal are layers of lime stone, whic h can only be formed on th e bottom
of a still sea. Surely anyone will admit by th is
time, th at th e drift is really "drift."
We may consider it beyond doubt, th at th e
fertile soil of our north ern states h as been reduc ed to its present form from th e h ard rocks of t h e
earth's crust. But can we tell wh at tool th e
Creator used, th us to prepare th e way for a new
order of th ings and new forms of life? Let us
look a little farther. We may see th at th e stones
.are worn, rounded, and scratc h ed, and mixed
with out order,"from top to bottom of the clay and
sand. Again, we may find by observing th at
·
th e stones are larger and less worn near th e
mountains or ledges th an they are at a distance
from th em. The rocks th at lie under the drift
are grooved and scratc h ed in perfectly straigh t
lines. And so we migh t go on with facts enough
to fill volumes.
We can see no force at work h ere now that
could produce th ese results ; but th ere is a
force at work to-day in some parts of the world,
·
.
.
.
.
th at 1s teanng down mou �ta1 �s, wearing and
.
scratc h mg th e fragments, grmdmg a large part
into sand and clay, carrying th e wh ole h undreds
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of miles and leaving it i.n, tb.e same condition as
the drift of Mic h igan. This agent is ice, in th e
form of glaciers and bergs. In Greenland, in
Switzerland, on the top of all h igh mountains, it
may be seen at work, doing wh at h as been done
in these north ern states to th e minutest details.
A c h ange of climate necessary to prodube vast
glaciers h ere may seem improbable ; but trop
ical plants are found in th e rocks of Disco
Island, in Baffin's Bay, and arctic sea sh ells h igh
up on the mountains in Wales. Surely a great
change of climate is as possible a ph enomenon
in th is country as in any other.
Such is the drift, and such are a few of th e
facts and th eories concerning it. It is certainly
an interesting field for study ; for it gives to any
one, wh o will take pains to examine it, glimpses
at almost every page of geological h istory, from
t h e beginning to th e present time.
C H RISTI A N ASSOC I ATI O N .

I n watch ing th e arrival of a great number of
new students, and th e process of beginning work
in sc hool, one h as an opportunity of studying
h uman nature and c h aracter, as sh own by out
ward conduct, wh ic h may develop th e power of
judgment, to some extent at least. Wh ile we
h ave observed, we have noted individuals, and
h ave made guesses-scarcely formed opinions
as to th eir c h aracters. Time passes and our
conjecture becomes a confirmed fact or is h ap·
pily or unh appily mistaken. We may find th e
one wh ose actions and words promised a great
deal, h as disappointed us ; wh ile t he unobstru
sive one of few words, may be h e on w.hom we
can most rely. But, th ough appearances are
deceitful, th e Ch ristian student soon makes him
self known as a Ch ristian, eith er by h is conversation or general deportment. He cannot be a
Ch ristian with out doing so. Many times it costs
him great effort, yet it is a pleasure to do it, and
h e is amply repaid.
"The strength of man sinks in the hour of trial,
Rut there doth Ii ve a power, that to the battle
Girdeth the weak."

I

To make advancement is not always to take
new steps, but to secure those we have taken, ,to
h old to our principles under adverse circumstances, with new surroundings. So th e student,
who h as stood up for th e great Captain at h ome,
will make advancement if h e maintains th e same
position away from h is h ome, but it will be to
his utter disgrace if h e fails to make known h o �
or �? ere h e _s t ands. After h e h a_s sh own h is
pos1t10n, let him not be content with th at, but
go on to perfection in labor for the Master. Th e
fields truly are wh ite, and let us as students unite
for a grand h arvest of souls.

,
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THE NORl:v.i:AL NE-v:.TS. your rooms-anywhere to escape your fate.
i htgan
Pul)H;s11e,1 m<>nthtr b,· tho studt•ue-1 or the !11 o
\Vhen Prof. Putnanl took the rostrunt"the buzz.
Shlt(; N()rfr.AI $(lb•lOI .
.
,
� conVL'rsahon
tiubs1decl anrl gave place to per·
Su1Mcrip1,icu, l'r!<!e, -01) ot!!. por y<.�tr: �ingl e cnp1M 10 c�. ot
1
Addres!! I\II <.-Q1umtu)il.."-i1Ho11$ to l'. o. Rox 100.
fee t attention. The Profi:ssor ' s rernarks ,vere as
$(n:,1 a11moneyby posta.l notcor u,ou t>•()rdCll'.
·
f
olio\\'$ : At a recent meetinu
.l
e- of the I•acul �Jv , i t
t.<>f
the
1
w
1
pP.r
W111
Tbo rccc
b
e
an
nckoowh
llgOfnenl
o
t
ip
iul)Aflr1pt1ons.
,vas decided �hat no student ,\•ould be considered
Pcr"Ouill n.nd alumut 1ton1stwo 1$0liei U•i1 fr<no f<IY'l\lf!l' !t\\·
a cantli<latc for graduation ,vho has more than
douts 1uid uhunui.
:, otered at tbo PQ!!tofflc<.• of YJ�ilfll'1ti rui saoond cta,s ID�t· thrl'L' studies to cornplete during the spring tern1.
1
tur.
All subis.eriptiunlS Sb.Oul <l l>e AddrM!led to tho Bu�h1e,iqn The sentence ,vas short, bul; oh! ...-..·hat a change
lhinfl.l!er.
ca1ne over the spirit of the n1ccting. "fhose fe'\\�
All otbor nutt.tur &b.Oul(l he ilent to tile Edlto·-iu..Chiul'.
words caused the death of aln1ost half of the class
Aovc1i:rt�CN'Q JtAT'RS.
f.40.QO per yt'ltcu·. of '86. The meeting broke up, but not in the same
"'° 00 " ,
Sl0, 00 " '" spirit v.dth v,hich it asscroblt: d. \·Vilh do,vncast
$00. 00
countena11ces a11d sorro\\•ful looks, they assemble
�Ol'fOR-l!i-CUICi�\Yillit\m ,\•. (.;hllhnt"l'!I, 'SIS.
in small ntunbers here an<l chere through the
&t:Afll,
building, Lalking over their troubles. '' llow do
Olympic-Gcrti:u do (;l flrK", ·M.
you feel?" was the question of che hour. �1any,
Cresoout- C, D, )Jctout.h, '$1}.
AthenP.um- )11nnte Z. Hyde. 'i!G.
incleerl, felt bad. Many of the weaker sex shed
Ad<.•l pbju-N•)n\ Clftrk, 'lifl.
tears, and 1na11y of che others said J1ard things.
fitudenu• Cbrl ,;thtn \. 1,:oc,iuti n n E
- :two nt r,•, (;('(', '116.
Scileui:ttlc�.;car I. Woodl or, '86.
·r\s 1 was leaving the grounds I found a lonely
11UHNN!l't MAt.AC:JUt- l, flm�s w. Kenned}•, ·.a;.
n1cml>cr of the class of '86 waiting. I asked him
,vhat it \\ · as abO\lt, and he · sairl : i< Xora is not,
r
1'HA'f :,1'HE �B'\ S rnay go it\LO 1he ha"<lS ()f
Julia is not, and Janie:; is noL. I a,n 1he only
our successors a l>right and healthy four-ye:t.r
surviving senior ·or our clul>, and behold I feel
old11 \\'a� the ,vish ,>f our predect·ssor. llh;
lonely. ,. 1 tried Lo co1nfort hin1, and told him l
,vish has been fully granted, for ,ve have receh·e<l
\VOUld tf}' and Stay by hill) j but he \\'Olll<l not
Tl!£ NEWS a bright a11d healLhy t l�t)er. The1•e
he
co1nforted, and as 1 left hin• he lifted up his
has been no thue since the founding of 'l'nr.
volce an<l �·epc.
1\'F:,vs hut that it has continu('<l a slow but
steady ad\'ance towards a higher level. \Ve hope
that we m�ty be able to continue the work of our
predecessors, an<l that 'fBB Nr::ws under our
1nanagernent may grow as it has in the past.
'fhe reception "'hich the first nunlbet' received
is, indeed, f-la�terh,g. '�'e ,Yisl1 to thank our
friends: �tnd hope ·.ruF. NF.ws rnay n1erit this
approval.

October 8, Prof. Putnam announc<.'<l in chapel
that he ,vould like to sc� all the seniors in Rootn
No. 2 that p . m. The even tempered senior
gave no special heed to the announcernent, but
fixed the hour 2: 10 in his mind as a part of th at
day's progl'am. �{any, no doubt, thought that
'Prof. Putnam had plans for a reception, i;ociaJ,
or entertainment of some kind, ,\•hich he \\'ishc.:d
to Jay before the class.
1\.t the appointed hou r the seniors were a s·
scmDled in No. 2 to the i1urnber of o,.·er too. ..:\s
we entered the room the din of greetings and
the buzz of amusements fillt<l the roorn. 1•: very
one see,ne<1 hal>PY· Ohr Seniors, if you knew
,vhat is j" Slore for you , you '"\voulcl Hy ! - fly t o

\V11Y do so many of our graduate:; Jea,·e their
A'1na 1.lfalcr rnere physical ,vrccks? B!!causc
tht·y have cultiv;.-tt<:d lheir 1nin<ls at the expense
of their bodies. l\'lanr forgeL that the tern1 n1a11
con1prises physique as well as soul. '·Order is
heavens jusl la,v.1' \· ou disturb the b,dancl'<l re
lation existing bet,veen the n1in<l an<l bodr an<l
you have des1royed their po,Yer .
'file.: stu<lcnts of Lhe Norn1al are no exception
to the rule. ..\s a general lhing they are a1n
bitious, and try to <lo too n1uch. · \Ve think, on
the ,vhoh.: , the late restricLions by the Faculty in
regard to che numOer of subjecL� of �tu cty to
be \\'is e . Of course i t seen)S hard for those
,vho expel�ted to graduate this year, and felt able
to carry :111 lheir ,vork and do it \vell. Uut as
Prof. Putnam anno11oce<l1 "che 111en1bers of the
Faculty arc reasonable heings, and '\\·ill justly
consider alJ cases of thjs kind." 'This
i-ee1ns
.
right. \Ve ,vould be sorry to :;111nou nce an)' rule
whi<:h, in a theoretical
. \vay, wonl<l grind out LO
eath student three stu<li�s, irrcspectl ve nf his
mental ability. So,ne ::.t�1dents are as able to
carry five studies as other$ are to carry three.

THE NORMAL NEWS.
IN such an institution as the Normal, there
must always be a lack of nearness felt among the
different members of the School. A lack of
social intercourse sadly felt by those who have
been accustomed to mingling much in society.
And as this school is made up largely of teachers
they have necessarily been placed under such
conditions. For the success of teachers in small
towns may be measured largely by their social
powers ; and a._ many of the students who have
not been in such circumstances heretofore will
find themselves at the close of their school life
in just such town, the sooner such faculties are
cultured the better.
In addition to this, there are many things
which can be done with propriety in a small
town which from the nature of the case are ex
tremely improper in a larger place. People who
have known us from infancy will make allow
ances for us that strangers can not.
I_t is not to be expected that coming here as
strangers we will realize this difference ; and, as
the old proverb says, " Experience, although a
good teacher, is usually a hard one." To al
leviate these diffi�ulties and provide a pleasant
association for the girls, Miss King, in connec
tion with the other lady teachers, organized the
" Conversations," where all of the girls who
wished might meet for an hour of social pleasure
on Friday afternoons. The attendance and in
terest manifested showed that the move was gen
erously appreciated. The old students, and the
new ones who have heard of them, ate looking
eagerly forward to their" commencement this
year, anticipating. both a pleasant and profitable
time.

EXCHANGES.
We are pleased with the improved appearance
of the Moderator under Its new managem�nt,
and prophesy a successful future. While the
substance was practical and stirring before, the
rnechanica.l work was not such as the teachers
of Michigan have a right to demand. · Hence,
we are pleased with the change, and expect to
see it stand second to none among the educa
tional journals of our country.
We hear,tily indorse the sentiments of the
I-Iillsdale College flerald, that the chief end of a
college ·paper should be to support the interests
of the School and alumni, and keep alive a warm

I
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interest between them. With that aim the Herald can not fail of success.
Good Cheer deserves a welcome place in the
home circle. Its literary articles are of a live,
healthy tone.
The Normal and Scz'entijic Teacher is good
medicine for prosy pedagogues, and will give
them enthusiasm if anything can. But we fear
some of its theories would hardly stand the test
of practice.
The .Bozton Jovrnal of Commerce is full of use
tul information and worthy a careful reading.
The University Courier speaks well for Kansas
Univer�ty. There is much truth contained in
the article on College Presidents.
The College Speculum ib always a welcome vis
itor, and worthy the school it represents,
The Academy News is a live, earnest paper.
The report of class day exercises is very interest
ing.
St. Mary's Sentinel contains an excellent arti
cle on " Home Education," as well as other
items of interest.
We exchange with no paper which excels the
Illini, of the Uninversity of Illinois, in literary
merit, We congratulate the College on its
change of name.
Other exchanges received since our last issue:
The University Press, 'Ihe Badger, Res Academ
icae, The Blackburnian, College Chips, N?Jrmal
Monitor.

PERSONAL.
Rev. Mr. MacLean led chapel exercises Oct.
5 th.
Rev. Dr. McCorkle led in chapel exercises
Oct. 1 2 .
. Miss Maud Reney has been visiting Normal
friends during the past two weeks.
W. F. Seed, an esteemed Normalite, is teach
ing in the Cass City schools. Success to him.
During a part of the past month, Miss Paton
has been absent from school, caring for a sick
sister.
Will Osband has just returned from a south
ern trip. He is very much pleased with it. He
says, " you can read books as much as you
please, but it you wish to know anything about
a place, just visit it."
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ALUMNI ITEMS.

I

CT.ASS 01,. '85.
)[ary ,risscher, Lansing.
Kate Savigny. Richmond.
Sarah F.. Jones, Hancock.
Jessie Hazzard, Marcellus.
Edna Haskins, Ludington.
Emn\a T,oughnane, Lapeer.
Jennie D . Marsh, Petoskey.
Annie L. Hodge, Charlotte.
Geo. H. Purchase, Calumet.
Minnie B. Stilson, Concord.
Clara E. Skinner, Newaygo.
Elva E . Ebling, Union City.
Andrew :\tiller, District school.
Jforton J. Taft, Principal, Ovid.
.:\Icon De\Vitt, Prlncipal, Letil ie.
Lucy (ieorge, teaching at I..eslie.
Edess..1. • .\.ldrich;at horne,. Saline.
Creorge .-\. Dennison, Greenland.
Mary E. Trenbath, Lake 1.inde!i.
.
Kittie \Vilcox, tligh School, Cass�
H. N . Hayden, J:•rinCi[)td, (h1dson.
Stanley O. Wood, Principal, Clare.
T. Dale Cooke, Principal, Carleton.
James M. Ha;ris, Princir>�I, O�ford.
Viola Buell, High School, Charlocte.
Owen i·liller, Principal, {;rand �·Carie.
Lillian Cr tl\,,for<l, Prin1ary, Charlotte.
i\.da Sleeth, Second Grade, Hancock.
Eva Ferguson, Fifth (irade, Charlotte.
Nellie Porter, �t hon1e, Grand Ra1 ,ids.
Elh,•in J . Freeman, l'rlncip�d, l)undce.
Bertha McElheny teaches at Calumet.
Robert \'\'. Rell, 1nisslonary work, :\,Ci,nL
Lucv 11. Cox, Marquette graded schools.
Sa,;h E. Straight, High School, Charlotte.
Florence ),filler, l)istrict :;c;hQol, l�cllcville,
Maggie Wallace, at home, Grindstone City.
Ellen B. Murray teaches at Sault Ste. Man e .
Libbie 11. Kedzie., High School, Cheboygan.
11,1.aod R. Green, {;rarn1uar (i-rarle, Charlotte.
:-\. H. Saur, Principal of the Pearson schools.
.\c1antic, T\•(in n.
1z-ran k E. ?\'1u1l�u is teaching ac •
1-le nty A. Schall, District School, :\,foore Park.
u. Grant Race, School for tbe Blind, l a. nsing.
Ernest G. J.oden1an, High School,. Elkhart,
Ind.
Joseph Biscomb, PrincipalIVarc! School, Grarnd
Rapids.
1\n\elia Hale, Instructor in �,[athetnarics iin
Normal.

l

),{a1uie Utter is attending the Detroit --rraining
School.
:\,[r:.. ){. ?i.1uHin Dolan is assisting her husband
aL \Vayl)e.
Mary L. Kilbourne is Mrs . James M. Harris
of Oxford.
George T\·f. Goodell, G...arnrnar Deparl1nent,
Charlotte.
Inic �t. c;"age is pursuing advanced· studies at
the �orn1al.
Arlhur S . 'f'edrnan, l1rincipal \Vard School,
East Sagina,\·,
F.ugene M. Gardner, Principal Truant School,
Grand Rapids.
Ho\'i.·ard llenton, studying la,v ,vith \Vilkinson
& Post, J)ctroit.
Harry E . King1 Secretary County Board of
Exan1iners, Cold"'ater.
Eloise M. C rittenden is living at home, and
giYcs music lessons in this city.
Abbie H1111cer, :\nna !\f.
(�harles \V. :'\.fickens,
·
Kelly, :ind �,laggie !\'lurphy are doing post grad·
uatc work at the �ormal .
EcJgar Ferguson, Kittie Cross,. Blanche Re 1n
ington1 and Rectie Dodge are at ho1"e in Ypsi
lanti.
\Ve give abo,·e the location and occupation of
such of the class as have been reported to us:
the balance of the class of '85, and alurnn\ items
for preceding classes., Ytill appear 10 :,;ul>sequent
issues.
CF.�ERAL ITEJ.IS.

Josephine llart, '8,1, rernai ns at Flint.
J\·1 ilanda )lilts, '84, ren1ains ac Charlotte.
l\'l. �lay Bishop, teaching near Ypsilanti.
H . ,v. '.\(· iller, 182, Principal, South Lyon.
F.11\lna l{i1ncs, '84, i:,; at home in this city.
K. R. Babbitt, '84, is Principal at 1{eta,nora.
i
Eff e \'ining, '84, is dealing out ,nail al \Vayne.
Ida L. Ho,ve, '84, is retained :':l.l)001 cr year ::tt
Calutnet.
lrliss Gl'ac:e Ch3p1nan, '84, i s teachin� at
Napoleon.
R. F.. I•tl U r l ha._, •s4, ,vi11 stay anochCr year in
Califon1ia.
1\'linnie S . li''eHows, '83, is n1arrie<1 :,nd living
at Jackson.
�·faggie Vuncan1 183= remains at I\'lidland City
;n)Other year .
C. 1;. Bird, 182, Principal, East Blissf i eld, and
his sister �fiss f. F:. 'Bir<l, 82, is teaching in the
sa,ne school.
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Arthur 0. Wilkinson, ' 64, Principal, -Tawas
City.
Nettie Wheeler, '82, teaching, Minneapolis,
Minn.
Florence B. Kinne, '83, is attending the Uni
versity.
Eugene Miller, ' 76, is studying medicine in
Detroit.
May Dwyes, '82, retains her position in Mid
land City.
Mrs, H. A. Miller, 62, Primary Grades, Mid
land City.
L. M. Kellogg, ' 79, remains at Brighton an
other year.
Adney A. Hall, '84, is Halling the young peo
ple of Dansville.
Thomas Dooling, '83, is Principal of the Han
cock High School.
Mrs. Belle Knapp, nee Blodgett, '83, house
keeping in Coleman.
Julia Ball, '84, teaches the Grammar Depart
ment at Williamston.
A. E. Hughes, '80, formerly of Shelby, is Prin
cipal at White Cloud.
Miss Anna Paton, class of ' 80, is instructor in
history at the Normal.
Hugh and Charley Townsend, '84, are taking
a course at the University.
Mary Franklin, '84, teaching in the Grammar
Department at Hubbardston.
James Montgomery, '84, is not teaching this
year on account of weak eyes.
Miss Abbie Pearce, of ' 78, is critic in the Pnm
ary Department of the Normal.
Charles L. Blodgett, '84, retains his position
as principal of the Saline school.
James Wiles, '84, is both Principal and Super
intendent of the Onondaga schools.
Frank Turner, ' 8 1 , enters the Medical Depart
ment of Michigan Uni·rersity this year.
Miss Lois McMahon and Charles E. St. John
both of ' 7 6, are instructors in the Normal.
Georgia M. Robinson, '84, will pursue ad
vanced studies at the Normal this year, as wi11
also Miss Louise Shepard, '84.
0. J. Stilwell, '80, remains at Alma another
year. He conducted a very successful Normal
class at that place during the summer.
The people of Illinois will have an opportunity
to find out "What a woman can do" because
Adelbert Powers, '84, is among them, with his
" prospectus."

Way north, at the " hub " of the universe, may
be found a number of the alumni, among which
is the praetical astronomer of the class of '84,
Walter W. Weeks.
Mrs. W. S. Paul, nee Helen E. Woodworth,
class of ' 8 1 , who was called to fill the vacancy of
assistant in the Horicon (Wis,) High School last
March, occupies the same position this year.
W. J. Champion, '84, is assisting our old friend
M, T. Woodruff on the Michigan Democrat,
Detroit. Jim formed such an appetite for journ
alistic work while with THE NEWS that he has
been unable to " tear himself away " from it.
The following letter from Prof. C. T. Grawn
is so suggestive of what we would ask every
graduate to do, that we publish it in full, and
hope that through the corning year we may re
ceive many such :
Traverse City, Mich., Sept. 1 4, 1 885.
Editor NORMAL NEws, Ypsilanti.
Dear Sir.-We began our school year Sept. 7,
with the following Normal teachers in our corps :
C. T. Grawn, '80. Superintendent and Principal
of High School.
Emma Rice, ' 7 8, Preceptress.
Minnie Spalding, ' 84, Assistant, High School.
M. Eloise Wilber, '85, Seventh Grade.
Stella M. Gardner, '85, Sixth Grade.
Nora Murphy, '84, Second and Third Grades.
Cora M. Clarke, ' 79, Fourth and Fifth Grades.
Flora Clapp, in Normal ' 7 6 and ' 7 7, Primary.
We have fourteen teachers in our corps, and
e xpect to make the Traverse City Schools boom.
A $ 2 0, 000 H igh School building will soon be in
process of construction. Very truly yours,
c. T. GRAWN.
The 3 1 st of October, that night so celebrated
by the " Town-boys," will soon be here. Why it
is that the authorities will allow property to be
destroyed on that night more than any other,
is beyond our comprehension. Why is not a
wagon - load of cabbages worth just as much on
the 3 1 st of Oct. as on the 29th? Why are not
gates, sidewalks, fences, horse-blocks, lumber,
and buildings as much needed in their places on
the 1 st of Nov. as on any other day? It seems
to us that this way of celebrating Hallow eve,
savours of barbarism, and ought not to be in
dulged in by any member of civilization. Let
every N ormalite so conduct himself the 3 1 st,
that all depredations committed, if any, may be
justly, and truly said to be done by the " Town
boys."
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The final ex amii1ation for passing U. S. Hist 
pl ace Saturday, October •4· The old
G-un) !
students need no instructions on this subject,
All the rage.
but ,ve ,vould atlvi::;e all those ,,•ho exvec::t to
Gir1 s can not talk enough,
So resort to gum lhat they may exercise their pass the subject to have it \l'CH in han d.
Stage orations ! yes, and. essays too, ,viii s oon
ja�·s.
Miss Hunter bas at last found the key to success take up ten n1inutes of ,vbat is 00\\' the fir::;t hour.
'fhis is certainly excellent practice, for the ,\·hole
in life.
After the long cold spell the present pleasant s ch ool: tlle seniors in the rhetorical line, and the
rest of the school as a 1nethod of training the
"'eathcr is quite acceptable.
The Miller of the school is desirous of becom faculty or patience.
There are ahout one hundred and fifty 1nen,.
ing a champion (or vice versa.)
bers
in the , v riting class, and as there is no roo,n
Seniors, wake up! Do you re alize that four
n
the
building large enough to keep all occupied
i
weeks or your last year has gone ? Why does
at
the
hlaekboarcl, Prof. Cleary has kindly con
not the senior class have a social?
sented �o spend an hour and a half each Satur
Rev. Dr. Fairfield, formerl y of the :',!anistee
day n1orning, teaching blackboard ,vork.
Congregational church, con ducted de"otional
Song, violin a nd piano recjtal at Kor1nal 1-l all,
exercises Friday 11:orning, ()ctober 9.
1'uesciay e\·eoing, Sept. 29, "'as thoroughly en
i\n acco1)\IY10dation has been 1nade for those joyed by all those pre sent, and should another
,vho n·ish to pas s th..! subject of elementary a.1- be g:i\·en soon ·,ve feel assured that there wHI be
gebra next Saturday n1orning� at nine o'clock.
a rnu clt fuller house. Lovers of music ,vould do
1fany of the former students are spending the ,veil to a t tend alJ such e ntertainn1enl s in the
fall teaching in districts aroun<l 'Ypsilanti, and future.
arc.: occassionaHy seen at sociel} Friday even.
The students will fin<l Tlt.e Y_p,i!a11tittn, pub
ings.
lished by Smiche & Powers, an excellent local
Friday afternoons, some of the professional paper. Every studenc should take some such
classes are dismissed that Professors Brooks and paper in order to keep po sted on loca l ne\\·s.
George may visic classes thac they are othcr \\'is,e Their job printing i s also first class and at very
reasonable figures. 'l'flb: J\i,:-y,·s may be t::\.�cn as
unable to.
Devotional cxcrcise.s are conducted e ach l\.·l ou - a san1ple of their n·ork. l t is printed at their
day morning, by one of the pastor s of this place . office.
' f h e i\.merican gan1e of base ball is, we think,
Tht students can thereby becom e fa1n iliar ,vith
Ont: of the best out- door a 1nuscn1ents. l t brings
their faces.
i nto play every muscle of the body. The pl ay·
The Scientific Society hel<l a meeting last Fri ers, al:;o, enter 'wholly into the game, ,naking i t
day oighl for the classificacio.-t oi its 1nernber� excellent exercise . A gacn e ,Ya::; pl ayed on the
·into diviSions. The proceedings will be
air grounds, Occ. .
,o, behvee11 the Freshie:; and
an· f
So[Jhs
on one sicl<.:, and the Juniors and Seniors
nounced in our nexL issu e.
on the other.
The upper..classo1en entered the
�fany ne\'i' faces "'ere seen Saturday evening, conLest with all the assurance ,vhich character
Oct. 3, at the recepti on given by the Faculty. ises the1n. But when the ga1ne ,vas ended, and
)lany' such reception s will be pleasant, that "'e the score r announced the score: sixteen to :;even
1nay becon1e acqu aioted ,Yith the new stude nts. teen in fa,•or of the Freshies, the Seniors looked
hard i anrl like the boy ,\·ho was k nocked down,
No person can he a candidate for graduation;, and gof up and said, " I ,\•ill dare you to rlo that
n·ho has or ex1)ects to have1 n1ore than three stu a hundred thn es.1' The only thing"'·hich seemed
dies besides. practice teaching next tenu. After ou the Freshi cs n1inds "'as, they were afraid w e
this announce,ncnt there ,vere many long facl·s "'oul<l not publish th e gan1e, because "' e ha.ppcn
e<l to be.: one of lhc vanquished ones. llrof. H.
seen.
T. Coe interpreted the rules for the boys, anrl
This is the month of the harvest of the woods. proved a very efficient un1pire. But don' t tell
Nutting parties are UO\\. in order. \Vt: kno\,� any one, f or if the League n1an ag-ers find hirn out
from experience that they are very enjoyable, n·e sha ll loose hi1n fron1 the .Normal. 1' he sensa
tions of che ga.n1c "''ere: the fly.cH�chcs of f)e
anrl ,vo•1ld advb;e our pedestrian:; to search the
Bar, a hit over center bv A. B. Cl,almers and the
,voods ,vhile on s o,ne of their ra1nbles.
pitching of" Lotcie " lll1rbank

LOCALS.

ory takes
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.

(:Mc,et c,ach Fri dxy E>vcu i ng at 7 :30.)

I rnr:SBYTTI:HTAN-,YaRhlngton strcbt ; Rev. W . A . Mc
Co: lcle, l 'n tor ; Sunday Nviees, 10 :30 a. m., 7 :00
p. 1 11 .
81·. Lu1rn's EPrncOPAL-Huron street ; Rev. T. W. Mac
Lean, Rector ; Sunday service�, 10 :30 a. m., 7 :00
p. m .
ST. Jon - • s CATHOr.rc-Cross street ; Rev. Father W.
DeBc,er, Pastor ; Sunday service1:i, first Mass, 8 :00
n. rn ., High M ass, 10 :30 a. m., Vespers, 3 p. m.
METITODIRT EPJ SCOPAL-Cor. Washington and Ellis
street� ; Rev. r. K Si ringer, Pastor ; Sunday ser
, ices, 10 :30 a. m., 7 :00 p. m .
Co:KGREGATIONAL-Cor. Adums and Rmmet streets ;
-- --, Pastor ; Sunday services, 10 :30 a. m.,
7 :00 p. m.
A. :M . E.--Adams street ; Rev. Alexander, Pastor ; Sun
day services, 10 :30 a. m ., 7 :00 p. m .

O LYMPIC-Officers : Pre:-:., J. W. Keunecly ; Rec 8-ec:.,
Clara E. Thompson.
A THENEUM-Officers : Pres , E. F. Gee ; Hee. Sec.,
Minnie Dixon.
ADIJ:LPHIC-0:fficers : Pres., E. DeBar ; Rf>c. Sec.,
Anna Estes.
0RESCENT-0ffi<'ers : PreR., 0. I Wood ; Rec. Sec.,
Lois French.
NORMAL LYCEUM, composed of the abo,e name<l So
cieties in joint sei-sion. The publ i c exercises are
held under this name. Executive Committee
Andrew Paton, C. W. Mickens, 'l'. S. Lamb.
RA I L ROADS
Trains r u n b y Central Standard Time. .
CHRISTIAN AssocIATION-Officers : Pres., E. F. Gee.
Meets in No. 2, the first Sunday of each month,
MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
at 3 :00 p. m. Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Trains anhe from the East : 8 :52', 10 : 13, a. m., 1 :47,
evening at 6 :30. Business meeting�, subject to
5 : 12, 9 :05, 10 : 1 1 , p. m.
cal 1 .
Trains arrive from the West : 4 :55, 6 :23, 10 :45, a m.,
5 :45, 6 : 10, 10 ;21 , p. m.
C H U R C H ES O J= Y PS I I- A N T I .
BAPTIST--Cor Cross and Washington streets ; Rev. L. L.AK;!jJ SHORE & MICHIGAN SOU'l'IIERN-YPSI. DIVISION.
M. Wondruff, Pastor ; Sunday services, 10 :30 a. m. Train arrives from the West : 5 :10 p. m.
7 :00 p. m.
Train leaves for the West : 9 :00 a. m.

STuI)EJ:N""TS

I. Sr:c�uI:)EJJ>rTS !

---): TRADE wrrH :(---

A. A. G RAVES, T H E G ROC E R.
This is the most popular Grocery house in the city.
the students are always welcome.

This is the place

A l l those .w ho belong to Clubs, or think of joining the same, should get Special Club Discou nts of Mr. Graves.
This will please you, as will also the prices and the goods.
Good goods are what you wan t, and this is what you will get at this store.
Be sure and look for the sign.

A. · A. GRAVES, THE GROCER,
.No. 5 Con.tress Street,

YPSILAN1l, MICH.
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THE S:I.'UDE::l."l"TSLIFE SCHOLARSHIPS IN

JOE SAN D E RS
CLOTHIER.,
\:Vill malte it to you:- intere�t!> to buy ycJ.J.r
good$ of him. Call and see.

No. 1 UNION BLOCK,
YPSILANTT,

I
B��INE�� ��LtEGE, ��H��L or PENMAN�H!P
\\'ill N.0'1 ' IJ(• S()fd uftor October 1-0tb.
S1udenbl enl.eri ng .,ft.er that date wiJI be rcquirc:d to
pay by the 1nouth nr t('rU\. li'or UC\V circt1lo.rs
giYjng folJ p,U'tit:ulors, caU ot tho Col.
leg� iu the Uuioll Bl'>c: k.
or addro!s,

MICH.

c. s. ,voRTLEY & BRO.,

MISS CLARA A. COLEMAN,

f

�fotlti.c�.s mu{ �.titfs' tur11isf1tt$, ¢ca.qh-'ft' o( hatto ,uttl �rua•t
FINE TAILO!UilDE SUITS A S!'BO!ALTY.

Ha.ts a.nd Ca.pa, Neokwea.r, Collars and Cuff's,
UXDJtlt\VJ£,\R.

Au(t In cnc-1 e'ferrthlnt 10 he found in a h11t
CLil&i Fuf'D.l!:!blo.ic swro.

CONGRESS ST.,

)lifSI! Col(:rnnn i� d g1·uduute ()f tbo No1•mal Con�tVAlory nf
M,1sl c, and ts n t• a�IHn· or exllerieoce. She wvul d bo
n-c••il•u th,:: p11troo11i:cs of tho Stu·
1l 10 of
1 >hJflWdents.
n1e Nol'm(IJ 8-ohool. ilt her
rotJid(l000

1

CORNER PEARL AND BALLARD STS,
'l't:llM.$, 810 PHH UUARTJ::lt,

THE BAZARETTE CI-3.INESE LAUNDRY !
Kecpi, A rul) lirl(} or

HING LEE, PROPRIETOR,

tbttnk the publictor post ftn•on,. ttnd !5"llcit.a. conNo,·eTltiCEJ in F\\1l().f ''i'Ork anll PJur,h G()(l(lt in f\l}ur,lli1occ. I wi�b to
tluuanoe of tbe !!ame dut·fng t.be coming )"ear.
\\orstcd� and Siiks, Jewelr>' :nnd Ti.nwarc. Oltteaware
ana \\'Oi'k Ua.,Jkel A, H
i n.1 CRQ'e-'l nn<t Lttmp.', nll
. atPrtce•Clourllclow,lcro,
In Ibo
PRICES REDUCED TO SUIT THE TIMES
I
BAZARETTE, FOUR DOORS SOUTH OF P. 0.
SAT•S�,1.c-r,os GUARA"Tmm.

T H E N O R M A L N E \i\l S .

No. 5 UNION BLOCK,

_Corner Room Over Post O ffice,

H. G. JACKSON,
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Proprietor.

F U R N I T U R E D E A L E RS
A N D F U N ERA L D I FU� CT O R S .

Ff rst-Class Shop, First-Class Work,
Special Rates to Students.

Students Headquarters for a l l kinds of

FURNITURE, BEDDING, PICTURES ,

Ladies' and Chilrlren's Haircutting.

C U RTAINS, :ETC.

D R U RY & TAY LO R,

Dl�UGS AND MED I0INES,

-'l'IIR-

Perfumes and Toilet Articles,
TOOTII BRUSHES AND COJfBS,
STATIONERY AND CONFECTIONER Y,
-AT TUE-

Have the Most Complete Stock of Ha1·dware, Stoves,
Builders' and House Furnishing Goods
in the city.

26 CONGRESS ST.,

YPSILANTI, MIOH.

. 1f1 au 'fo:inm , ; .

CE N TR A L D R U G STOR E !
FRED S. DAVIS, DRUGGIST,

14 C ONGRESS ST.,

YPS I LANTI, MICH •

t . .$. 4Jcn[lal r4l"tu�'4·· jcn'� j(lad

DENTAL ROOMS,

Without heeding that

M RS. H . D.· M AR TI N
Keeps the finest stock of

OVER MAPES' DRY GOODS STORE MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS
UNION BLOCK,

YPSI LANTI,

MICHIGAN.

In the city, and makes a specialty of Wools, Kismit,
Arasine, Chenille, Fclloselle, etc. Agent for
Butterick's and Briggs' Patterns.

Ypsilanti, Mich.

No. 9 Congress Street,

TONSORIAL PARLOR :a:. P_ G-�OvEJ:@
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

C:S:.AS_ SIEGER !
The Popular Bwrber of the '· Queen City," is now
located in the Opera House Block, and solicits
the patronage of the Students.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

7

-DEALER IN-

FII?E Df\Y GOODS
AT POPULAR PRICES.
CONGRESS ST.,

YPSILANTI, MICH.
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NOR.MAL srrUDENTS !

lf you want tli6 Be1t IJQW,8, tf..6 Lowe.3t I'ri�i. 0,1vl tlu
1nott rdi(tblo partt'e& t.Q d&U tcith
.. pl<Jce ym,r
qrders tefth

E. WASHBURNE & CO.
1f,,. 29 C'O�\'G.R.JjJS!:,' S1'1JEE1',

Choice Hauana Cigars anil Tobaccos,

OYSTERS & CAN GOODS,

tttttttttt t tttt

fJ$,TUDENTS.� desire to inform my friends
" and customers of the Normal School that
I haue just receiued a new stock of Fall Goods
consisting of all the Latest 8tyles in DRESS
GOODS AND FANCY GOODS, Beautiful Styles
in New Oloaks, Hosiery, Gloues, Ribbons and
Laces, Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, anil a Large
Assortment of Notions from which you may
be able to supply your wants. Thanking you
for past fauors, and soliciting a continuance
of the same, I remain: yours truly,
W. H, SWEET.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

l.unobea Day aud Nlgbc.. lt'auoy l'M.ka�a li''ruH� tttl(l Cttodit'I';
tumi.ibed ror nil (IC<i�i ons.

The O\VEN �fINERAL \VELL

EJY.J:PIR.E

S ·T EAM LAUI2DF\Y

Tiu ;t,rrnige11t t'.n. ·11,-i1MNtti:at'i(/li, and 'IMlt
pttrseclly ttcutraUzr.d tta4t:r t'n
tJu. 1oorld.

LAMB & HEATH, Proprietors.

Used successfully in Cancer, Scrofula, S.alt
Rheum and all Skio Diseases� Blood Poisoning,
Hemorrhoids or Bleeding Piles, Constipation,
l>yspepsia, f-lay 1:ever, Catarrh, •
.\sthnla, Bron
chial Affections, Cholera !\1orbos or Summer
Complaint, liheumatism and Sciatica, Pleurisy,
Neoralgia, Rright's I>iscase, Diabetes, Erysi pe
las, Sick 11· cadachc, I\l
' ercurial Poisoning, Sore
'fhroat., Inflamed Eyes, Ivy Poisoning, !Jee
Stings, Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, Burns, etc.

Jl'()ltTY r.ER (J K:NT. J>lSCOUNT ON .t' ,\llJLV
WASITTNO.S.

Work called for and delivered. and Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.

(Jircul,-,,� gi1,"l't1(! afull and ro1,re,ct 0;1urlgt<iil vf flu vettW,
togtl.la:r with d-ireef,ir,n,,..tor ,usii;g1 tca'IJ ht tent
tJTl, ClJlplicati()n,.

Laundry Under Sanders• Clothing Store

T. 0. 0""7"EN.
YJ'>S]LANTI, MICH.

I

Co,·. C ongress am\ w,.,hington Street, .

t

T H E . N·ol M A L N E VV S .

Normal Conservatory of Music--Sjxth Y Par.
Director, F. H, PEASE, Professor of Mmdc in the
Michigan State Normal School .
TEACHE RS,

FREDERIC H. PEASE. Di rector, Teacher of Voice Cultivation
and Singing, Piano, Organ. Harmon,·, CompositiPn, and
Counterpoint, and M�thods of Teaching and Conducting
Music. Terms $25 a quarter.
MR. FREDERICK ABEL, JR., of Detroit, TP.acher of Piano and
Violoncello. Mr. Abel is a graduate of the conservatory of
Ft·ankfort, Germany, and a pupil of Raff. $ t8 a quarter.
Mrss JESSIE L. P1<;ASE, 'reacher of Piano. Miss Pease is a
pupil of the Director, and of J. H. Hahn of the Detroit Con
serrn.tory of Musi c . $18 a quarter.
M i ss HELEN HEWITT, Piano. Pupi l of the Director and of J.
H . Hahn, of Detroit Conservatory of Music $12 a quarter.
HERR G. PAUL H A BENTC BT, Teacher of Violin, Vio1a, Cornet
and all Brass Instruments . $18 a qnarter.
M ISS CLA RA LOUISE HAYES, late of Boston, Voice Culture
and Singing. $18 a quarter.
J. V. SE YT,ER, of Detroit, Piano and Organ. $18 a quarter.
REGU LATIONS.

Pupils are free to choose the teachers from whom they wish
to take lessons,, but they must first give their names to the
Director, who wil l assign them hours for lessons and practice.
Members of the Normal Conservatory wi ll be admitted to
a l l concerts and recitals. Pupils will have opportunity to
play at recitals during the entire course. The Director will
have supervision of all p upils, and may be consulted by pu
pils, parents and g-uardians as to the oest course to take, and
to progress and improvement made.
The Conservato1·y year is divided into quarters of 10 weeks
each, as follows--.Fall Quarter begins Sept. 16 ; Winter Quar0
ter begins Nov. 25: Spring Quarter begins Feb. 9; Su mmer
Quarter begins Apl'il 21. The Fall and Spri ng Quarters begin
with the regular terms of the State Normal School, accom
modating t hose who wish to attend both.
For special circular conta.ining terms, address
FREDERIC H. PEA SE, Ypsilanti, Mich.
C. S. SMITH.

H . FAIRCHILD.
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S ·1' E p H E N S O N
T H E PHOTOC RAPH ER,

Y :psilanti, is now prepared to make
all si:zes o f work from the card
si:ze up to 1 4x l 7, nearly
life si:ze.
We guarantee good work, and pict
ures finished in a reasonable
length of time.
Our work is all done at home-I am
no transient photographer.

GALLERY, HURON ST., YPSILANTI.
S.

:a:_

:00:0G-:E7

-DEALER IN-

PROPRIE'l'ORS OF

EAST A N D W E ST S I D E

M EAT M AF K ETS !

WAT C H ES
CLOCKS7

OUR MOTTO-" THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST."

•

THE LARGEST STOCK,
Gome a n d try our Meats a n d PRICES, and
satisfy yourselves.

THE FINEST GOODS,
THE LOWEST PRICES,
IN WASHTENAW COUNTY.

We al ways carry a full line of

SAUSAGE, FRESH & SAL1' MEATS. N O. 1 2 CO N GR E S S STREET,
GIVE US A TRIAL.

YPSILANTI,

MICHIGAN.
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•

ALBAN $c BECOLE,

C0LOTI-IIERS+AND+GEN·TS\t FlJRNISHER·S !
BA\'J;; TflF.. T, ARGJ::S'f S'l'OCK 01"

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

U)fBHELL1\$,. F.'T'C.• I N 'l'JJl \o ClT-Y.

MERCHANT TAILORING A SPEOIALTY.

"' 16 von,g,ess
" ··
St1ee,,
· t
.;vO.

YPS TLJ:l..7'./1'1, Jli!CH.

DAV I S & C O . ,.
No. 19 CROSS STREET,

\\'e would c·all l )firtlcuJar ;:ittentiou of Studenvi LO o\lr atrn,: k of

CROCT{EH.Y, GT,ASS\V 1\.R. E, LA-.VIPS, Errc.
,v� hnve ;) nicP

�t.ock, nud '!OU ;)t L O\\,.JsST

Pntu�s.

Our Stock of Groceries is Full and Complete. Call and see.

DAVIS &:, CO.,,
l.9 Cross Street,

Y-osila.nti. Mioh

•

